Environment Committee

AGENDA

Thursday, September 17, 2020

10:30:00 AM in Zoom Remote Meeting

I. CONVENE LISTENING SESSION

II. REMARKS BY THE CHAIRS

III. SUBJECT MATTER FOR REVIEW:

   a. TRANSFER ACT AND THE TRANSITION TO A RELEASED-BASED PROPERTY REMEDIATION PROGRAM

IV. ADJOURNMENT

REGISTER TO TESTIFY AT THE LISTENING SESSION:

ON-LINE REGISTRATION LINK

To view the information related to the Listening Session please visit the Environment Committee Webpage and scroll down to "Environment and Commerce Listening Session Regarding the Transfer Act and the Transition to a Released-Based Property Remediation Program." This section will also contain the written testimony submitted to the committee and speaker order during the session.

This Listening Session will be recorded and broadcast live on CT-N. It will also be available on demand from CT-N.